
Shasta Oneness Center
• Conferences, classes and other events will be offered year round at our state-of-the-art facility with an 
adjoining dining hall and kitchen that serves organic gourmet food and beverages to guests and locals.

• Some classes, trainings and events will be offered outside, which includes organic gardening practices.

• Electronic participation in most classes and events will be available to those who need that service.|

• Uniquely designed sacred geometry lodging structures will be located throughout the landscape.

• Our non-denominational ceremonial temple and pyramid room will provide sacred spaces for special 
gatherings, weddings, ceremonies, sound and light productions, prayers, meditation and more.

• Designated on-site vortex, portal and ley line sites will be available for guests to access.

• An 8-foot, 8-sided Peace Pole, a metal Giant Globe structure, and a large Standing Stone Circle will be 
displayed on site where they can inspire and uplift our visitors.

• Environmentally-friendly buildings, Center-wide green practices, including a Living Machine-type waste 
water treatment facility, will contribute to the health and well being of  this area, and our planet.



242-acre property, located at the foot of  sacred Mount Shasta, in Mt. Shasta, CA  

.

Bi-line?

Future Site of Shasta Oneness Center



Why Build Shasta Oneness Center? 

• It will reinforce Mount Shasta’s status as a treasured worldwide destination for the 
thousands of  Spiritual Travelers who come here yearly for personal healing, awakening, 
and to discover why sacred Mount Shasta called them here. 

• Travelers of  all persuasion will find much to do, see and experience at the Center, too.

• Our guests will frequent other local businesses, since SOC won’t be able to satisfy all of  
their needs. Our knowledgeable staff  will guide and direct them to those businesses.

• We’ll hire local workers first, as contractors, technicians and artisans, and buy building 
products locally whenever possible. Once SOC is built we’ll hire and train qualified local 
employees, leasees, and subcontractors first, and pay fair wages to all.

• Our guests will visit here for short periods of  time, spend money throughout the area, 
have a great time, and look forward to booking their next trip with us.

• Because of  the quality of  service they received, guests will give positive word-of-mouth 
and online recommendations about their stay here, which will stimulate future business.



Offering More Options for Locals & Guests 

• Our 500-seat conference center can be divided into four smaller rooms, to provide a 
variety of  options for presenters, performers and conference attendees, which includes 
the electronic tech capabilities that will be needed for our off-site “attendees.”

• We’ll serve lovingly prepared, organic food from local farms, ranches, and the Center’s 
own garden, that will please the most selective palate, and encourage a second visit.

• Our sacred geometry lodging options will benefit the well-being of  guests, and add a 
dynamic dimension to the areas’ overnight accommodations that presently exist.

• A variety of  alternative health modalities and top-of-the-line technologies will be offered 
by different health care professionals on site in order to meet the needs of  many. 

• The ceremonial temple is a place for sacred ceremonies, initiations, weddings, etc. and will 
also offer healing sound and light events that will uplift and heal body, mind and spirit. 
Those who seek peace of  mind, spiritual support, and time alone will also be welcomed.



Some of Our Worldwide Visitors
Since 2003 Shasta Vortex Adventures has led thousands of  people from around the world 
on Mount Shasta Sacred Site Tours, Guided Vision Quests, Scenic Hikes and Bus Tours.



~ Above Ashalyn’s desk at her Shasta Vortex Adventures’ office ~

“OUR GUESTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD”



One of the Vortices on Our Proposed Property



Magical Energies 
Seen Near 

Another Vortex 
on Our Proposed 

Property



SOC’s Unique Qualities 
will  bring more people to the Mt. Shasta Area

• It will attract more high quality businesses to lease our beautiful, innovative on site 
structures, which will complement and enhance the existing beauty of  this unique 
mountain community, and expand upon the existing tourism economy.

• Our buildings will be attractive, ecologically sound structures that employ sacred 
geometry architecture, green building materials, and top-of-the-line energy 
efficient technologies; all of  which are qualities of  interest that will attract a variety 
of  health-minded visitors who seek support on their quest for optimal health.

• Our one-of-kind points of  interest will bring curious onlookers. They are:
1) an 8-foot-tall 8-sided Peace Pole that says, “May Peace Prevail on Earth” in 16 
different languages, 2) a 15-foot-high metal Giant Globe structure that displays 
Earth’s grid lines, and 3) a 40-foot diameter Sacred Standing Stones Moon Circle 
that can help align those who meditate there to the Earth energies. 
Those kinds of  unique offerings are not easily found elsewhere.



Peace Pole & Giant Globe 

A Gift to Humanity from



Sacred Geometry Stonework  
will be installed on walkways, water 

features, walls, patios, etc., for its aesthetic 
value, and to enhance the overall 

experience for our guests as they align 
themselves with the energies of  the sacred 
geometric designs. What a delightful way 
to uplift your vibrational frequency, find 
the peace you seek, and enhance your 
journey at Shasta Oneness Center.



Standing 
Stones 
Moon 
Circle

for meditation,
healing, 

contemplation
and ceremony



Conference Center’s Kitchen, Dining Hall
& Deck with Entryway



Conference Center,
Dining Hall & Kitchen 

designed by our designer,
PSonn AllureA



Administration Building & Entryway



Proposed Conference Center Landscape Design & Parking



Temple of Teran in Ashland, OR  designed by Psonn AllureA



Small Retreat Cabin



Compact Cabin



Health 
Practitioner 
Office 
Building

designed by Touson
Saryon



Duplex Retreat Cabin designed by Touson Saryon



Non-denominational Ceremonial Temple

ASCENSION HEIGHTS

HEALTH RESORT 



Ceremonial 
Temple
Interior



Gratitude Gazebo 
floor, roof & side view



Living Machine-type Wastewater Treatment Facility



Findhorn Living Machine process details



A Gift to Humanity from Barbara Marx Hubbard

“The "future present" is magnetizing you 
forward. As you feel called to greater awareness
and action, be ready for the very fabric

of  your life to re-pattern.”

The words of  Barbara Marx Hubbard, co-
founder and President of  the Foundation 
for Conscious Evolution. Barbara dedicated 
her life to teaching others to be Conscious 
Evolutionaries. Her life’s work has been an

inspiration to the Vision of  the
Shasta Oneness Center.

Barbara left this planet on April 19, 2019 at age 89. A Conscious Evolutionary


